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Passengers and Freight How long
do YOU think a steam railway would
do business if it gave the right of way
to freight trains and made passenger
trains trail along behind the freights
for miles until the freight enginer
felt like turning off on the sidetrack?

Yet that's just what the people of
Chicago are standing for.

The freight trains are the wagons,
trucks and autos that use the car
tracks and hold the street cars back
until the vehicles see fit to get off
the track.

There may be 100 passengers on
the car, all anxious to get to work or
to get home for supper? and one man
on the vehicle. Yet the 100 are held
back because it is easier driving on
the car tracks for the vehicle.

The car tracks were not built for
wagons, trucks and autos. They
were built to provide rapid transit for
men, women and children.

The street railway service of Chi-
cago could "be vastly improved; mote
cars could be run, and the running
time materially reduced if motormen
didn't have to wait in nearly every
block for vehicles to get off the track.

If the city government can't do any
better by way of service with the sys-
tem we already have what's the use
of blowing millions into any subway
at all?

The people should not stand for the
investment of a dollar in subways un-
til they get a maximum of service out
of the surface and elevated railwaya
All the agitation for subways is for
loop subways; and loop subways
won't help the people at all. Instead
of lessening congestion in the loop it
will make congestion worse than it
is now.

Anyhow, it's a cinch that a munici-
pal government that can't make the
existing system give good service,
can't be trusted to force good service
through a $300,000,000 subway

LETTERS TO EDITOR
CROWDED CARS

Editor Day Book The overcrowd-
ing of cars, especially during the win-

ter months, is a menace to the health,
safety and comfort of the general
public. Reading between the lines
one may, I believe, see The Day
Book's advocacy of the establishment
of bus lines, owned and controlled by
the city, as a possible solution of this
problem. This certainly would be a
step in the right direction, but only
the first step.

Accompaning the establishment of
bus lines should be the enactment
and enforcement of an ordinance
regulating the number of passengers
any one car should be allowed to car-
ry. This would not only aid the city
in its competitive struggle with the
railway corporations, but would also
bring about a much-need- reform,
in preventing the overcrowding of all
cars so prevalent at the present time.
But the surest way of all would be
to pass a "no-sea- t, no-far- e" law. This
would touch the hearts of public-servic- e

corporations, obviate the ne-
cessity of establishing bus lines and
greatly expedite matters generally.,
It is up to the aldermen. How about
it, city fathers? William Umla.uf,
551 Aldine av.

SLUSH FUNDS
Editor Day Book Why this sud-

den reformation on Mr. Sweitzer's
part? If it is wrong now to seek a
"slush fund" for his mayoralty cam-
paign why was it right for him to
urge (?) county employes to join the
County Democracy Marching Club
(Burke) at $5 per head; what was
right about making these same em-
ployes pay so much per ticket for the
blowout at Palatine last summer to
show their unbounded love and en-
thusiasm for Mr. Sweitzer's political
guardian, Roger C Sullivan; how jus-
tify the collection of funds in his of-

fice to pay for a Sweitzer float in the
Sullivan parade; hoy justify the cote


